POWER ON:

Power on the TV with the 'Input/TV Remote' (Pictured Left) & the sound-bar with the 'Soundbar Volume' (Pictured Right).

Choose the PC or Gaming Console you would like to use and **POWER ON**:

- X-Box
- Wii U
- PS4
- PC

SET INPUT:

- Then press input button on the ‘Input/TV Remote’
- **NOTE**: The inputs are labeled for you on the TV's input menu after the input button is selected.

SET VOLUME:

Adjust Volume with **Soundbar** remote.
Wireless Headphones

For Privacy, make sure the headphones are turned on. There should be a Green light both on the receiver and the headphones.

**Volume Knob**

**Input Selection**

**Volume Controls**

**Headphone Receiver**

**IR Headphones**

**TROUBLE?**

If you are having issues hearing your selection, make sure the volume is turned up and the input is correct on the sound-bar.

**NOTE:** When looking at the soundbar, the left side will illuminate a vertical row of LED lights indicating you are now selecting the different inputs. A set of LED’s (2) will flash every time you change the input. Make sure the selection below is flashing for sound.

**Flashing LED Selection**
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